M5

TH E

Track-ready engine power. The 4.4-liter BMW M TwinPower
Turbo V-8, capable of generating up to 625 horsepower,
includes an advanced cooling system and a unique oil pan
design to maintain pressure through challenging corners.

Intelligent all-wheel drive technology. Equipped with standard M
xDrive – BMW's most performance-oriented all-wheel drive
system, with adjustable 4WD, 4WD Sport, and 2WD modes for
ultimate control on the road.

A smarter sports-car. BMW's latest driving systems are the
brains behind the brawn of THE M5. Intelligent technology
improves your experience on the track and on the road with
advanced driving technology comes as standard.

THE M5.
M5 Competition.
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Motor: 625 hp/750 Nm
Colour: Solid/metallic paintwork
Cylinder/cubic capacity: 8/4,395 cc
Upholstery: Extended Merino leather
Doors/Seats: 4/5
Transmission: 8-speed M Steptronic
0-100 km/h: 3.4 s
transmission with Drivelogic
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Airbags for driver and front passenger, head airbags, side airbags, knee airbag, Side impact protection, Dynamic Stability Control
(DSC) with extended contents incl. ABS, ASC, DSC, CBC, DBC, pull-away assistant, dry braking, fading support, Three-point seat
belts for all seats incl. Belt Tensioner and Belt Force Limiter, ISOFIX child seat mounting in rear outer seats, Crash sensor,
Dynamic Braking Lights, Tyre pressure indicator, Active Protection, Attentiveness assistant, Warning triangle incl. first-aid set,
Active Protection

——————————————————————————————————————————————
CFRP roof, M high-gloss Shadowline with extended contents, M rear spoiler, M Carbon engine cover, Exterior content of kidney,
side gills, mirror caps, rear spoiler and diffuser insert in Black high-gloss, Competition package, 20" M light alloy wheels Y-spoke
style 789 M, forged wheel, Bicolour, Jet Black, burnished with mixed tyres, Locking wheel bolts, Tyre repair kit incl.
electrically-powered 12 V compressor

——————————————————————————————————————————————
Interior trim finishers Aluminium Carbon structure with highlight trim finisher Pearl Chrome, M headliner Alcantara anthracite, M
seat belts, Galvanic embellisher for controls, Ambient light, 11 pre-defined selectable light designs, Floor mats in velour with M5
badge, Door sill finishers with M designation

——————————————————————————————————————————————
BMW M TwinPower Turbo 8-cylinder petrol engine, cross-bank exhaust manifold, combines two twin-scroll turbochargers with
Valvetronic, Double VANOS and High Precision Injection, 8-speed M Steptronic transmission with Drivelogic, M xDrive, Active M
differential, M-specific tuning (rear-biased), with 3 Drive variants selection (4WD, 2WD), Adaptive suspension with permanent,
variable shock absorber response behaviour, individual for each wheel, M-specific tuning, M Servotronic, Integral rear axle, M
Carbon ceramic brake, brake callipers in matt Gold, with M lettering at front, brake discs perforated, Front 400 mm x 38 mm, Rear
380 mm x 28 mm, LED matrix headlights with BMW Laserlight and BMW Selective beam, M Lights Shadow Line, Interior
rear-view mirror with automatic anti-dazzle function, Interior and exterior mirror package, M sport exhaust system, Remote
Engine Start, Parking Assistant Plus incl. Surround View system, parking assistant, active PDC, reversing assistant and lateral
parking aid, Driving Assistant Professional incl. Active cruise control with Stop&Go function, Lane Departure Warning, Lane
Change Warning and front collision warning with brake intervention, crossing traffic warning rear, rear collision prevention,
Steering and lane control assistant, Lane Change Assistant, Lane Keeping Assistant with active side collision protection, Front
crossing traffic warning and Crossroads Warning with city braking function, M Drive Professional

——————————————————————————————————————————————
M multifunctional seats for driver and front passenger, Illuminated M5 logo on head rest, Seat adjustment, electric, with memory,
Electric adjustment of the upper section of the backrest, backrest width, thigh rest and head rest, Seat heating for driver and front
passenger, Lumbar support for driver and front passenger, M Leather steering wheel in leather 'Walknappa', black with coloured
contrasting seams, Electric steering column adjustment, Roller sunblinds for rear side windows, mechanical, and electric for rear
window, 4-zone Automatic air conditioning incl. 2 extra vents in the B-pillars, Additional blower for rear passengers and Nano
particulate filter

——————————————————————————————————————————————
Comfort access system incl. automatic unlocking/locking when approaching/leaving the vehicle, Soft-Close function for doors,
Automatic operation of tailgate, Through-loading system with 40/20/40 split, Storage compartment package, Centre armrest in
rear, Additional 12V power socket

——————————————————————————————————————————————
BMW Live Cockpit Professional with full digital 12.3" instrument display, high-resolution 12.3" Touch Display, BMW Intelligent
personal assistant, BMW Head-Up Display, Large scale 7° x 3.5° opening angle with additional M-specific view, Gesture control,
BMW Display Key with with M logo display, Bowers & Wilkins Diamond surround sound system, 16 speakers, Fully active
10-channel amplifier with 1400 W, Nautilus™ spiral, Kevlar® and Rohacell® technology, Quantum Logic Surround with 7-band
equalizer, Smartphone Integration

——————————————————————————————————————————————
BMW Service Inclusive package, 5 years / 60,000 km
——————————————————————————————————————————————
36 months without mileage limit
——————————————————————————————————————————————
24 months
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Recommended
On-the-road price
——————————————————————————————————————————————

Rp 4.745.000.000

Rp 5.430.000.000

11/2021 - As of January 2022.
The models, standard equipment and combinability of equipments in this specification sheet relate to cars supplied for Indonesian market. The availability of the equipment and configurations may vary from country to
country for all models. For details of the options available in your country, please speak to your authorized BMW dealer. Subject to changes in design and equipment without prior notice. The recommended on-the-road
NIK2022 price are based on DKI Jakarta government tax regulation and 1st car registration. Price on some models do not include WHT22 extra luxury tax for cars above IDR 2 billion or engine displacement above 3,000cc.

